The IYENGAR'S

We thank you for taking the time to get to know us through our profile. We hope to get to
know you soon. We are looking forward to becoming first-time parents through the
blessing of adoption!

ABOUT US
How we met: It was a breezy June afternoon in the coastal city
of Mumbai when we first met. We felt comfortable in each other's
company and spent the rest of that day together. Days turned
into weekends as we continued to meet frequently and fell in love.
We got engaged a few months later and eventually married in
the same year. We have been blissfully married for 12 years
now, and we couldn't have asked for a better life than the past
decade with each other. During the happiest and saddest times,
we found comfort in each other's arms.
We have been longing to be parents for years. When we
struggled naturally and realized that open adoption is our
calling. We are very hopeful of this blessing. If we do have the
honor of raising your child, we want you to know they would be
raised surrounded by love and encouragement. We want a
family filled with love, joy, strength, health, and happiness &
adoption can allow this dream to come true for us.
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Current Job: Director, National Assurance
Education: Certified Public Accountant
Favorite Family Tradition: Thanksgiving dinner
with family, followed by board games & hiking
the next day
Childhood Memory: Fondness for his mom's
handmade sweets
In Priya's words -Sri is incredible. I admire him
for his ability to stay grounded & be excited
about small things in life. He believes in creating
a strong community wherever life takes him.

Fun facts aboutSri

Has Sweet Tooth

Soccer enthusiast

Enjoys Amusement park rides
Plays
keyboard

Sings when happy

Likes to bike

Loves to go
on Road
Trips

Always ready to jump in water

Current Job: Assistant Director of Finance

Education: MBA Finance

Favorite Family Tradition: Decorating
&making sweets for Christmas & Diwali.

Childhood Memory: Evening visit to the park
with parents & ice cream trips with granddad
every summer break.

In Sri's words - She is a compassionate person
who loves her family and friends and is a
source of unwavering support to them.

Cleaning & organizing is her secret
hobby
Swimming & Yoga is fun
Believes travel is the best gift

Fun facts aboutPriya
Dances when happy

Enjoys hiking & biking

Creates Fusion Food

Gobbles Pizza
Sketches &
Paints

OUR HOME
We live in the Northern Virginia area with a
proximity to Washington DC & walking distance
from a recreated farm for kids to meet farm animals
and take various classes. We live in a diverse area
that is inclusive & friendly. With three stories and
four bedrooms, it is a home we can grow into and
has plenty of room for playing and welcoming
family and friends. There are many things we love
about our house, the location being one of our
favorites. It is a safe, well-managed community with
good-ranking schools & plenty of play areas.
On the weekends, we take advantage of the facilities
in our beautiful neighborhood such as riding bikes
on the trails, visiting museums, walking our dog at
parks, exploring restaurants, and hosting friends at
our house for dinner.

OUR PET Ziggy is a three-year-old, very friendly
beautiful mutt. She adores kids, and enjoys cuddles,
chasing squirrels, and playing with her toys & other
dogs.

OUR FAMILY
MEET OUR PARENTS: Our families are open-hearted people whose support is unwavering.
They are overjoyed to welcome a child into the family via adoption and will provide them with
unconditional love.

OUR BELIEF & PROMISE
Our child's adoption will be embraced and talked about openly, honestly, and often. We wish and
hope to include you in special moments and occasions, in whatever ways you're most comfortable—
from letters and photos to video calls, and gathering together. Above all, we want our child to feel
connected to his or her birth family, and heritage and for them to know that they came into our lives
because of an incredibly beautiful, selfless act of great love.

THANK YOU

We are humbled and honored that you have chosen to view our profile to get a glimpse of who we
are. We hope these pages provided you with a sense of love we have to offer. We cannot imagine
how difficult this decision is & have so much respect for you. The decision you are making truly
comes from the heart. We thank you for that. We promise to love this child unconditionally, with
everything we have - through the ups and downs, through the laughter and tears. We promise to
put this child first in everything we do.
We would love an open relationship with you and your extended family. We know that your
specific desire may change with various seasons in your life but we promise to honor our
commitment in our actions. We look forward to sharing holidays & culture with you & your loved
ones. We hope you find peace in whatever decision you make. We are praying for you and your
child.

